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A Funeral and Ite "Baked Meats."

I remember one morning when I

was awakened before dawn, by* wild,
unearthy shreiks, running through the
forest and coming back again in plain.
five echoes from the hills all about.
Beyond description wild, these wails of

violeift, grief followed each other with
regular cadence, dying away in long,
despairing sobs. With a marvelous
r egularity they recurred, never varying
thesimple refrain. My curiosity was
aroused, so far as to got me out pf my
blankets, and after a hurried bath in
an icestream, I joined my mountaineer
acquaintance, 'Jerry,' who was en
route to the rancheria, 'to see' as he
evpreseed it 'them tarheads howl.' It
none my friend 'Buck' the Indian
chief, had the night before lost his
wife, 'Sally the Old,' and the shouts
came from professional mourners hired
by her family to prepare the body and
do up the necessary amount of grief.
Old widows or sUperannated wives who
had out lived other forms of usefulness
gladly enter the singular profession.
They cut their hair short, and with
each new ashes, daub the face with
spots of tar, and in general array
themselves as funeral experts.

The rancherie was astir when we ar-

rived. It was a mere group of half a
dozen smoky hovels, built of pine bark
propped upon cones of poles, arranged
in a semicircle within the edge of the
forest, fronting upon a brook and
m eadow. Jerry and I leaned our

backs against a large tree and watched
the group.

Buck's shanty, was deserted, the
bodrol hie wife lying outside upon a
blanket, being prepared by two of these
funeral hags. Buck himself was quiet-
ly stuffing his stomach with a break-
fast of venison and acorns, which were
handed him at brief intervals by sev..
eral sympathizing squaws.

Turning to Jerry with a countenance
of stolid seriousness, he laconically re-

marked : 'My woman she died I Very
bad. 'l'o night sun down' (pointing to
the sun,) 'she burnt up.' Meanwhile
the fatheads rolled Sally the Old over
and over, all the while alternately
howling the same dismal phrase. In.
dian relatives and friends, having a
general air of animated rag bags, ar-
rived occasionally and sat down in si-
lence at a fire a little removal from the
other Diggers, never once saluting
them.

As we walked back to our camp, I
remarked on the Atolid, cruel expres•
eion of Buck's face, but Jerry, to my
surprise, bade me riot judge too hastily;
ho went on to explain that Indians
had just as deep and tender attach-

ments'just as much good sense and,
to wind up, with as much human into
'em as we odicated white folks.'

His own squaw had instilled this
into Jerry's naturally sentimental and
credulous hear', so I refrained from ex-
pressing my conviction concerning In•
&tins, which I own were formerly
tinged with the most sanguinary Cau-
casian prejudice.

Jerry came for me by appointment
just before sunset, and we walked
leisurely across the meadow, under
lengthening pine shadows, to the ran-
cheria. No one was stirring. Buck
with the two o canons mourners eat in
his lodge door, uttering low, half audi
Me groans. In the opening before the
line of huts, a low pile of dry logs had
been carefully laid, upon which, out

stretched rind wrapped in a red blanket
lay the dead form of finny the Old, her
face covered in careful folds. Upon
her 'least was a grass-woven water
bowl and her last pappoose basket.

Just ax the sun sack to the horizon
one tarlrail stepped out in front of
the funeral pile, lifted up both bands,
and gazed steadily and silently into
the sun. She might have been five
minutes in this statuesque position,ber
face full of strange half animal inter.•
sity of expression, her eyes glittering,
the whole, hard figure glowing with
a deep bronze reflection. Suilenly
she sprang back with an old wild
shriek seized a brand !ruin one of the
camp fires and lighted the funeral
heap, when all the Indians came out
and grouped theinsely es is little knots
around it. The children of Salle the
Old clung about an ancient 11111111111 ill
a i-qua%N ,wno squatted upon the ground
and rocked to and fro, making a low
cry as of an animal in pain. All the
Indians looked serious; a group
whom Jerry said were relatives, seem•
ed stupefied with grief. Upon a few
faces calling tears glistened in the light
of the fire, which now shot red tongues
in the air, lighting up with weird 1118-
lineoletth every feature of the whole
company. Flnrnrs r•101‘ly lapped o%er,

consuming the blanket and caught the
willow pappoose basket. When Buck
saw this, the tears streamed from his
eyes; he waved his hand eloquently
looking up to heaven, and uttered
heart broken soba. The pappoose has
ket crackled for a moment, flashed
Imo a blaze, and wax guile. The two
old women yelled their death cry, dam

ng, posturing, gesticulating Inward
the fire, and in slow, measured chorus
all the Indians intoned in pathetic
measure, "If imalaya I Himalaya I"
looked first at the mound of fire, and
then out upon the lading sunset.

It wax indescribably strange: mon
arch pines, standing in solemn ranks
back tar into the dusky heart of the
forest, glowing and brightening—with
pulsating reflections of firelight ; the
ring of Indians, crouching or standing
fixed like graven images, or sway me-
chanically to and fro, each tattered
scarlet and white rag of their utterly
squalid garments, every expression of
barbaric grief or dull, brutal stolidity
brought strongly out by the red flam-
jag. fire.

suck watched with wet eyee that
slow consuming (Ire burn to ashes the
body of his wife of many years, the
mother of his group of poor frightened

ohiletren. Not a stooal savage, but a
despairing Ini.band, stood before ' us.
I felt him to be human. The body at
last sunk into a 1.-i of flames, whioh
Shot up ith fountains of
sparks, and Hiekeil together, hiding
the remains h.rever from view. At
this Buck .1.1mi:I to the front and
threw hiniselt at the fire but the two
old woman seizing each a hand arid
dragged him hack to iris children,
where he fell iii a tit of stupor.

As we wafted home Jerry was
quick to ask, 'Didn't I tell you Injins
has feelings inside of 'ernr I answer-
ed promptly that I was convinced ; and
long after, as I lay awake through.
many night hours, listening to the
shrill death-wail, 1 felt as if any policy
toward the Indians based upon the as-
sumption of their brutes or devils
was nothing short of a bolton this
Christian country.

My sleep Was light, and sunrise
found me dressed, still listening, as
under a kind ofa spell, to the mourn-
ers who, though evidently exhausted,
at brief intervals uttered the cry. Alone
and filled with serious reflections, I
stro led over to the ranoheria, finding
every one there up andabout his morn-
ing duties.

rue tar-heads, withdrawn some dis-
tance inlet the forests, sat leaning
against a stump, chatting and grin-
ning together now and then screech-
ing by turns.

I asked 'Revenue Stamp,' a good-
natured, middle-aged Indian, where
Buck was. lie poinledlo his hut,and
replied, with an affable smile:
whisky drunk.' And who,' I inquired,
is that fat girl with him ?"Last night
he take her; new squaw,' was the an-
swer. I could hardly believe, but it
was the actual truth, and I went back
to camp an enlightened but disillu-
sioned man. I felt that day and have
never an opportunity to 'free my mind'
to Jerry. Since then I guardedly
avoid all discusson of the Indian ques-
tion. When interrogated, I dodge or
protest ignorance; when pressed, I
have been known to turn the subject;
or, if driven to the wall, I usually con-
fess my oppinion that the Quakers will
have to work a great reformation in
the Indian before he is really fit to
be exterminated.—Allantie Monthly.

Anculote of Count Blsmark,

In the summer of 1845, when Biemark,
being then twentyeeven years old, was

on duty as a cavalier officer, he was
standing with other officers on a bridge
over a lake when his groom 11 ildebran,
the son of the forester on his estate,rode
a horse for a bath in the lake close by
the bridge. Suddenly the horse lost his
fooung,and Ilildebrandisapeared in the
water. Bismarck threw off his sword
in an instant, tore off hie uniform, and
dashed headlong into the lake to save
his servant. lie seized loin, but the
drowning man clung to Minim fast that
he had to dive before he could free him-
self. Bubbles arose over the spot, and
master and servant were given up by
the spectators as lost; but the powerful
swimmer had succeeded in releasing
himself, and ho arose to the surface,
bearing up with lion and bringing to
land hits inanimate burden. The rea-
rmed man, however,ohortly recoventand
fur the brave action Bieniark obtained
a rumple medallion—the well k nue n
Prussian totedly medal—which may or
casionally be seen beside the many eters
on his breast. Ile is proud of this mark
of honor, and it is said that On one or.
casion a noble diplomatist asked him
the meaning of ibis little modest deco-
ration. "I am," lie replied, "in the
habit sometimes ofsaving a mari'm life '

THE GLIKMAN CONQUEST OF ENGLAND
iN 1857.—The Iftet number of Iliad.
wood publishes a satire on the military
helplessness of England, which is said
to have stirred up the British feeling
to an unprecedented pitch. Ina spirit
which many Enghslimen think pro-
phetic, the author-8U wined to be the
brilliant Colonel Hamley —projecting
himself into the future about as far ire
1925, tells the distreseful story of the
invasion and conquest of England fifty
years before, or in 1875. The arrival
of the German arinada,the annihilation
of the English fleet, the great battle of
Dorking (21 miles from London) upon
which the fate of the capital and the
nation was staked and lost, the writh-
ng of old England under requisition

arid itideninito =, an I the hopeless and
fatting nt the tight little
island, are told .is by an eye-wit
liens. The telittiiiiilitedu of the narra-
tive is wonderful, and can hardly be
matched out Fide of the works of
Defoe,.

Gooo.—The Carlisle Volunteer sayg :

"By harmony and unity of purpose, by
zeal and determination we can, without
much (link:nay, give our local ticket
1,000 majority this lall. We say we
can give this majority ; let us resolve,
one and all, that we

That is a good prospect. As Frank-
lin and Cumberland form a senatorial
district, there can be no more trouble
about ,the election of a Democratic
Senator.

- --A gentlentattly writer upon the
Jaclo.on, (MK., ) ('fief, mitice,s the
fact that his zoological Ictimidedge
needs brushing up when he Hays that
'the little reptile,who grinds out an

opposition sheet, has only to 'shake
hie mane and roar,' etc., etc. A roar
ing little reptile shaking his inane is
good.

—That 'reckless babe,' Horace
Greeley, still insists that nobody has a

right to be poor; he says anybody can
save forty dollars ia lour months, and
with that can purebase a farm oil the
Central Railroad in Illinois-, andcgni•

mence raising wheat in large (viand.
ties. The shiftless will please take no
lice.

A little girl, sent out to hunt eggs,
came back unsuccessful, complaining
that "lots of hens werestanding around
doing nothing."

A Man Remarries his Wife After
Twenty-six Years Absence.

An lowa paper, the itiount Pleaentit
Journal, has this account of a ro•
manee:

Twenty six yearn ago the beautiful
city of Salon), as now, was peoplini
with some of the beet fainilies of Lowe.
Ife're resided the family of James Mc-
Whorter, and James and his wile were
happy. After a while there came the
news of gold discoveries in California,
and stories of how men could find for-
tunes. James, hearing those stories,
decided to bid adieu to his wife for a
short time, fill his pockets with the
glittering metal, and then return to
his Rebecca. The farewell was said,
and the wife and husband parted.—
McWhorter went to California. The
letters came and went as Uncle Sam's
carriers could take them. As the
novel writers say, 'time wore on apace;
the weeks walked off into months and
the months galloped into years, and,
as the story comes to us, James Mc-
Whorter and his wife wero separated
by'the wilful and malicious lying and
misrepresentations of evil doers

Word was sent back to the wife-that
her husband was the husband of an-
other. Lettere ceased to go to and
front ; the separation became appar-
ently permanent, and wound up with
a divorce. Mrs. McWhorter in time
became Mrs. Abbott, and, after a time,
her husband died, leaving her a widow.
Some two years ago a gentleman came
from California, direct front the place
where Mr. McWhorter resided, and lie
denied all the reports that had been
circulated concerning that gentleman,
reporting him to be an honorable and
upright man, doing well and prosper
Mg in worldly matters. Alter his re-
turn to California a reconciliation was
commenced, letters bearing words of
love again commenced to pass to and
fro, and on last Friday James Mc-
Whorter and Rebecca Abbott were
again joined in the holy bonds of wed-
lock.—This is the story as it came to
us.

—We sincerely believe that there
is now no single enterprise ins,..inopor-
tant to our city as a road tostecare the
trade of Eastern Texas--Galveston
News.

Let capitalists make a note of this.
If the trade of Eastern Texas is of
such 1111 portance, we would invite their
attention to the fact— the undeniable
fact—that Eastern Texas has a natural
Seaport and Harbor that is not ex-
celled on the Gull coast, and that can

be reached without any difficulty from
any point of the compass running
North from East or West. And Sa
bine Pass clan be reached by thirty or
forty miles less road from a Northern-
ly direction. We refer to the map of
Texas and invite an examination of
this Port for Hie truth of this state•
men t.

—A City exquisite having become
agriculturally ambitious, went in search
of farm, and finding one for sale, began
to bargain Ibr it. The seller mention•
ed as one of its recommendations, that
it bed a very cold spring on it. "Ah•
aw said the fop, "I won't take it then,
for I've heard that cold springs ruined
the crops last year, and I don't want

a place with each a drawback upon it.

old Dublin beggar woman
asked a lady the other day for a half
penny. 'l've nothing for you,' she Mill,
'but it yon go to the sou 11-kitchen you'll
get a pint ofexcellent soup.' 4tionp, Ie

stye mailer bawled the indignant men-
dicant, 'do ye call that 11(11(1. soup 7
Shure,l'll jest tell ye how they make
it ; they get a quart of wailer and boil
it down to a pint to make it strong.'

A colored wan was arraigned before
one of the Camden courts, a short tune,
since, charged with the larceny of ittear'J
ing wood. ‘Vlieu called on to plead to
the indictment, he said : "I bought the
wood, and dat I knows I did ; but
to save my soul from the gallis,cannot
tell the nodi I bought it of,kase I bought
it in the dark. I guess I'll plead guilty."

—A traveler, being in a coffee house
with some gentlemen, was largely draw-
ing on the credulity of the company.
"Where did you say all these wonders
happened, sirTasked a gentleman pres-
ent "1 cant exactly say," replied the
traveler, "hut somewhere in Europe
—litinsia, I think " "I should rather
think It a returned the other.

OLD SI IN Eli livirroNs —A"residelit of
Prospect, Connl claims to have the old
est set of American manufactured but.
tons in the country. They are vent
buttons of silver, titude in 1767, and he
asserts that his gandfather "wore out
twenty-seven different vests with them,
and that they are good for another bun
dred years at leant."

--PHASES OF THE MOON.—The
moon, like:certain politicians, changes
every thirty days, when she looks at
thinsr,s in general with a new face. If
a fact were Wanting to determine the
ccx of the moon, it would be found in
her ago. Like most ladies, she is nev-
er more than a day older than thirty.

—A laboring man in Toledo, the
other day, voluntarily confessed to the
owners of a store that his wife had
stolen a valuable dress prttern from the
establishment. As she rfused to give
it up, he desired them to obtrin saran!'
warrant and take it from his house.

—At the dinner of an Irish asso-
ciation not long since the following
toaet was given : 'Here's to the Pres-
ident of the society, Patrick O'Raffer-
tv, and may he live to•eat the.phicken
thatatestiches over his grave.'

new atetl works tific t e
Cambria iron COM tinny, at Jtohnat ,
are last approaching complet n.
When they arc put in operation they
will employ about 5,000 men, in addi•
Lion to the 4,000 now working there.

Belbmo/d's Column.

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S

Compound Fluid

I=l

GRAPE PILLS

Component. Parte—Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. For
hirer Complaints, Jaundice, Billow; Affec-
tions, Sick or netroua Headaches, Costive-
none, etc. Purely Vegetable, containing no
mercury, minerals or dolt teriouti drugs.

These Pills are a pleasant purgative, super-
seding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. There
is nothing more acceptable to the stomach.
They give tone, and cause neither nausea nor
griping pains. 'They are composed of theppnust
ingredients. After a few day's use of them,
such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place an to appear miraculous to the
weak and enervated, whether Rinsing from
Imprudence or Jimmie. 11. T. Ifelinbold's
Compound Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Pllis
are not sugar-coated , augar-coated Pills
pass :through the stomach without dis-
solving, consequently do not produce the de-
sired etfeet. 'IIIE CA'I'AW RA GRAPE' PILIA
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not Ile•
cossluite their being sugarcoated and aro pre-
pared according to rules of Phnrinacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

11EN It Y T. 11ELMMTh D'S
lIIMILY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLU II) EXTRACT SARSAI'ARIL-
ME

Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Holes, Ulcers, More
Eyes, Horn 'Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Can-
kers, Runnings front the Ear, White Hwell-
inge,'l'umors, Cancerous Alteetions, Nodes,
Rickets, ,Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats,
Rash, 'loiter, Rumors of all Kinds, Citronle
ItheimistIsm, Dyspepsia, slid all d lessees that
lines been established In the system for
year..

Being prepared e x pronely for the above com-
plaints, ite blood-purifying properties are
greater than any other preparation of saran-
partite. It given the complexion a clear and
healthy color and renlorea the patient to a
suite of health anti purity. For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic constitutional
(Became tabling from an Impure state of the
blood. And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure ofpain. anti swell
inc of the bonesulceration, of the throat nod
legit, blotches, pimple. on the face, erynipelan
anti all mealy eruption. of the skin, and beau.
lifying the complogion.

HENRY T. HELMBOLLYS

CONCENTRATE U FLUID EXTRACT
RUCHU, THE GREAT DIURETIC,

has cured every case of diabetes in which it
has been given, irritation of the neck of the
bladder and infl•matlon of thekidneys, ulcer-
ation of the kidneys and ICadder, retention
of urine, diseases of the Prostate gland, stone
In the bladder, calculus, gravel, brick dust
deposit, and mucous or milky dischvges, and
for enfeebled and delicate constalltions of
both sexes, attended with Ow following symp-
(OMß InalPpOlitid,ll to exertion, loss of pow-
er, loss of memory, difficulty of breathing,
weak nerves, trembling, horror of disease,
wakefulness, dimness of •islon, pain in the
back, hot hands, flushing of the{arty, dryness
of the skin, eruption on the face, pallid cons-
(ensues, universal lassitude of the muscular
system, etc

Used by persons from theages of eighteen
to twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty
fl•e or In the decline or change of life, after
confinement or labor pains, bed-wetting In
children

rielmhold'a Fatrtict ituchti in diuretic and
blood purifying,and ,urea all tliattaaaa arising
from habite ofdinnlpittlon, and encennen and
imprudoneen In lifo, Impurities of t h e Mood,
etc. -seding copailta In nttectlons for
winch it Is used, And eyphilltie atfoctions—ln
Mena disensen tined In connection with Helm-
bold's rose wash.

1:13170E1

In many affections peculiar to ladles., the
Extract Buchu in unequalled by •ny other
remedy—as In cliloro.le or retention, Lrregu.
laxity, painfulness or suppression of custom.
ary evacuations, ulcerated or sehitru. state
of the uterus, leurorrittuaor white•, sterility,
and for all r plaints incident to the ilex,
whether arising f Indiscretion or habits of
disNipation. It is prescribed extemively by
the most eminent physicians and midwives
for enfeebled and deleste constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages.

11. T. II EI,Di BOLD'S P:XTRAGT

RUNIC CUR ES DISF:ASP:B A RISINU PROM
IMPRUDENCES, IIANTS OF DISHIYA-

EMILE
In nil I.lll;i4Stsigen,al little expense, little or no
change diet, no inconvenience, and no en.
posure It caustic a frequent desire, and
giror strength to Vrinote, thereby retnovt ng
Olodrtietions. Pretenting end Curing Stric-
ture. of the 1 rothrti. Alloying Pain and Int!e-
motion, no hoquent to tide class of diseases,
suit expelling at Poisonous matter

11 EN UV T. 11 ELM BOLD'S 1M
I,IONEl) ROSE WASH •

cannot 101 surpassed av a face weed', anti will
be Lem I the only emeelhc. 'remedy In every
el., lc. of cutaneous /111,,tfehl, it speedily
eradicates pimples, spots, aeolletitto dryness,
Induration, of the Clll.llOOll/1 111111111M1.110, etc,

tednose and Incipient intiounation,
hl ve.e, reel., 1001// patches, dryness of scam or
skin, frost lutes, and all purposes for which
salves or ointments aro used, restores the
skin to a stale it purity anti softness, and in
sures continued healthy action to tho Osseo
of its vessels, on which depends the agreea-
ble eine.., and vivacity of complexion no
much sought 1111.1 admired. lint however val-
uable• as a remedy for existing defects of the
skin, II 'l' Helen bold's Ruse the line tong
einattituod Its principal claim to unbounded
patronage, by poeceenulllg /111/11111011 Wlllell ran
tier Ile toilet appendage of the most Superla-
tive and congenial character, combining In
■n elegant formula those FOllllllOlll requi-
sites, safety and efficacy—the invariable ac-
companiments of Its use—al a preservative
and refresher of the complexlcn. Itis an ex
cal loot lotion for diseases of t. Syphilitic Na-
ture, anti as an Infection for diseases of tho
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissi-
pation, used In connection viio the Extract,
tiuchu Sarsaparilla, and Cata*lct ()rape Pills,
In stint diseases as recommeleided cannot be
surpassed.

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicine.

Evidence Mille moat responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application, with
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses,
and upward of &Low unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
aro from the highest sources, Including emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Esteems°, etc.
The proprietor has never resorteal• to their
publioatlen in the nowspapers,, ho does not do
this from he fact that his articles rank es
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificating.

HENRY T. LIELMBOLD'S GENU-
INE PREPARATIONS.

Delivered to any address. Secure from ob-
servation. Established upward ,of, twenty
years. Bold by druggists everywhere. Ad-
dress letters Per Information in conlidence to
Lienry T. HeluthOld, druggist end chemist.

Only dripbte : H. T. Helmbold's drug and
chemical warehouse, No. 004 Broadway, New
York, pr to H. T. Ilelnibold's medical depot,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,

Beware of counterfeits. Ask for Henry 'l'
Helibbold's I Take noother. 104t-ly

,Dry -aaPds.

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PRICES.

HIGH RATER RUBBED OUT.

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICE

IrirIIOFFER s 1511.0.13,01

Would respectfully inform the world and the
reet of mankind, that they have Just opened
out, and are daily receiving a tarp •

FMK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS
which they are ollbring at tho very lowest mar-
kat price.

DRY GOODS

Consisting ofthe latest styles ofFigured nd
Plain Alpaca., Figured and plain all Woe]
Delaine.
Shepherd 'Plat,* Black Silks, Summer Silk.,
Irish Poplin., White Goods, White Counter-
panesLinen and CottonSheetings,Chec koinghame, Bodticke, Flannels, etc ,

Shepherd Plaid lialmorale,Dlack Cloth,Casnimeres, Vol votine, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans, Drllle, Linnet.
Cloak ing, Plain Colors, Mlddlomex
Clothe, itepellant's and Plaid.
of Varlouw Color..

A full line of Clothe, Caselmeres, Satinetts
snilyestinga, all kinds and prices, which will
be Hold Cheap We have constantly on hand a
large anti well selectedstuckof all kinds of
("rockery, Orncertes, Moderni, Solt, etc., cR,

Which we will dispose ofat the very lowestcan), prices.
All kinds of country produce taken In ex

change for good'', and the highest market pri
cee allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST

For wo feel malleflorl that we can cult your
testee All wellam your purees. rl4nl

LW A VS Alf EAD I-A. ALEX-
ANDER & HON, Millholin, Center Co,

'onitaylvania, are now uttering to the public at
tho lowest moth prices,

GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A. ALEXANDER A SON

Take this method of &gloomy-Mg to their nu-
merous friends that they have Just returned
from the Fret with a new assortment of sea-
sonable

FOREION AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Which they are selling at such prices thatpurchasers will find it to their interest to tiny

of thorn. Their stock conflicts of
D-R-E-8-8 G-44-0-1)-.9

M-I-I.LI-N-! -R-Y G-O-O-I)-A,

lIATH AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SIIOII4

All kind, ordnuntry produon taken In enchange (or good..
10.10 A. ALEXANDER A SON.

Insurance

METROPLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE 00., OF NEW YOKE.

AMES A. 1)0W, President
B. EMA N", Vice P'residen I

BRANCH OFFICE,

Farmer 'and Mechanic• Hank Building,
420 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, OAFTNRT AND CoRBIN.

General Agent■ end Attorneys for Penna.,
Dolan's,. Southern N Jersey, I)hitriet
of IL:010110w and Maryland.

DI IDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Thirty .lays grace allowed In payment at
premium

Large liberty to travel without extra charge
All ttn l'ulictea non fqrfettableand locontent,

thin
OR GEARHART, Ageot Bellefonte
T K HAVER, Modica lesitcritner.

lb-264y

EDWIN 11. KINSLOE,
swee...lr to t3oln'l L Linr,r , decd.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT

0001) COMPA PURA
=

PROMPT SRTTLRM E.VT OP LOSSRS.
Canh and M lituctre, Life and Acciden.

Peaces written.
PrOMpi attention given to the rulicaton of liar,

Pay, Penetone and all other Hama.
Moldier, who eolleted twtfure July 2241, DUI

end were honorably dleeharged without revel
log the $lOO Bounty are now entitled to It.

EDWIN I!. KINSI,t/E,
Box No 7.1, Bellefonte, Pa

10-16 Suteemor to Sam t 1, Barr, deed.

Miscellapeous

Sr EitEoscopli'S,
VIEWS,

ALBUMSCIIROMOs,
FRAMES.

E. & 11. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
I=

Invite theattention of the trade to theirezten•
sloe aesortmont, of the above goods, at their
own publication, manufacture and importa-
tion. Also,

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES ANL)

I=

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
& H. T. ANTHONY & CO,

591 Broadway, Now York,
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel,

1111'011MA AND MANII7ACTURICHEI OF

PROTOGRAKIICI MATERIALS
4 10 10 Gm

NOTICE. The oelebraAVted
JACK "B EDFO R D"

will stand the ensuing newton at R. FL Valen-
entlnasfarm, now occupied by Edward Darner,
adjoining Valentines' Iron Works This Jack
Is of the best Kentucky stock, and measures
full sixteen bands high, is large booed and
bodied dcoordingly and la sure.

TERMS t—None but the largest and best
selected mares whose breeding qualities are
oertaln.yrilt be accepted. No charge for ser-
vice where the owner of the mare agrees to
sell the oolt at the age of 4 month. to the
owner ofsaid Jack, for which he agrees to pay
he awn ofForty Dollar for eaeh sound colt at
tim4 of purchase. For further particulars ap-
tly to

EDWARD WEER.
1644-3 m Drooto.

BUJ3II HOUSE,

oon

BP.LLEFONTEI, PENNA.,

ri
OSZE=I

II

This elegant hotel, having come udder the
supervision of the undersigned, he wouldrespectfully announce he public that he
is prepared to accom them alter the
style of the best how n the cities. This Buab
House is a magnifl sot building, splendid/4f
furnished, and eapabl of comfortably arboodaTmodating

THREE HUN RED GUESTS.
•

It Is situated near the depot, and convenient
to all places of business, and is thebest hotel
in central Pennsylvania. Its waiter.'are oblige..
log, polite and attentivet its tables are sop ,
plied with every luxury in the market; I
stables are first class,with attentive aadbuntAne
hostiorn, and its bar supplied with the beltt'of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer it it. /Wit the placel Theproprietor
will ho happy to receive the public as often as
they wish to call.

F. M'LAIN.
Proprietor.

GARMA N'B HOTEL—DANIEL
OAR6IAN, ProOrletor.

Thin long-entablished and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeset corner of the Mir
mond, opposite the Courthouse, twins Wed
purchased by Daniel Glarnain, be annodneed
to the former patrons of this establishmentand to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and ispre.
pared to render the molt satisfactory become
modation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on hie
part to add to the convenience or oomfort of
his guests. All who stop with him will end
Alm table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous taro the minket will stford,donettp
In style by the most experienced cooks. Me
liar will always contain the choieestOf*Merit
II is Hiabling is the best In town, and will al
be attended by the most trustworthy and a:
Unitive hostler,, Give him a call, one and 61.1.and he feels confident that all will be etitleilikt
with their Neeollllnoitition. An • icellent Lty
ery Ia itltnetied to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to theft
advan tag.. vBoll3

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. D. RIKARD,

Propristem
13EL LEFONTE PENNA.

The undersigned, haying assumed Oort7ol
of this tine hotel, would respectfully ask Ibispatronage of the public. lie le prepared to
accommodate guests in the hest of style, Mid
will take care that his table, are supplied Tihhithe best Inthe market. Good stables attaehad
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ser-vant. The trayling public are invited to lila
the Cummings liouee• call.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHEIM, PL•

JONATHAN KREBIEti, Proprietor.
Having purchased this admirable proper%the proprietor takes pleasure in Informing hiefriends, that he has refitted and refurnishodofrom top tobottom, and Is now prepared to mecommodate travelers and others in &stylethat

he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, betpleasant.
His table and bar, will not be excelled byany

in the country.
file stable in large and new, and Is attendedby experienced and attentive oatJere. 14-th4y

Tobacco.

TOBACCO,
THE BEST? TITE BEST !I

AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

COME AND SEA
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT, PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

1118 FINE SCENTED SWARM,
THE BEST IN TOWN,

THE BEST 1V THE STATE,ti
TR& BEST IN THY WORLD

i le FINS CUT,
Ile FINS CUT,

Tax Bwierrxrr,
Luc SWILITICIT,

AND THE. CHEAHEST
AND "IHE CHEAPEST

IN TOWN
Remember In Store No. 4 Bomb Hotel
15 50 t(,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

IMEMEZI

Cigars, Tobacco, Piing, &c
BRoWN'ti NEW BUILDING

Corner of Allegheny and Bishop Streets,
lIELLEFONTE, PA

lie•t cigar. and tobacco always on hand. Cali
In and try them. Finest and roost delicious
brands
10.15 I SA NIV.F.t. LIPTON & C0..."

alhortlidgo di. Co's

COAli, POWDERS,
REAPER 61

The best 'Wilkes Barre anthracite coal from
Baltimore Mines, also Shamokin anthracite
coal ofall sizes, prepared expressly (or family
use, constantly on hand and (or sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Consumers of coal will please note that our
coal is housed under commodious sheds,
which adds to Its value. We now have a
wharf at Lock Haven for transferring Wilkes
Barre coal from boats to oars, and will supply
customers by car the load when desired, icomthe old Baltimore mines.

LIME

Lime burnt with wood or coal for sale at our
Kilos on the pike leading to DI ileeburg.

POWDER

Agents for the sale of Doponte powder atwholesale—stock on hand. Merchants Will
End it to their hamlet to buy of us.

REAPER& ..-

Aponte for the male of the Bunker) fifollrereand Reapers, also the Marsh lbarreater, (on
which the binders ride, threat" men dqAthe
work of fired manufactured by Slifer, Walla
Is Shrine manufacturing company, Lewlarg.
Pa.

Office and yard near South End of B. E. V.
R. B. Depot.

EIRORTLIDOE fi 0:!0.
Bellefonte Bat

!GE


